
OHANA KAVA BAR

SPECIALTY KAVA
DRINKS

The KRAKEN!  $12
Equivalent to 3 single traditional shells! Great for
first timers for the full experience. Add flavoring:
Chai, Irish Cream, Chocolate and more!

Kava Lemonade  $6.50
True Lemonade sweetened with Stevia and mixed
with Kava!
+ Add Strawberry, Mango or Pineapple!

Kava Kolada  $9
Pina Colada mix , Coconut Milk and Kava in a
delicious frozen Kocktail!

Smoothies  $9
Kava mixed with one of the following: triple berry,
mango or peach.

The Shark Bite  $9
Local made Bloody Mary with our Kava extract! A
little spicy & tangy!

Maui Mule  $10
Our take on the classic Moscow Mule. Kava, ginger
kombucha and lime!

Tonic Alchemy  $5 w/ kava $7
A mix of 91 tonic herbs, fruits and veggies mixed
with coconut milk. Ask for it with Kava.
+ Bottle to go $60

Spicy Mayan Hot Chocolate  $5
w/ kava $7
Venezuelan dark chocolate, Mayan spices and chilli
pepper with a Kava kick! This will wake you up!

Chief's Chai or Saffron Bliss Chai
$6.50
~Indian black Assam tea and bold spices. Comes
with Kava.  ~Saffron Bliss: Very smooth and
delicious with Masala Chai and Saffron. Add Kava
for $2

Taste of Paste  $4
Lemon, honey, Kava concentrate absorbed under
the tongue. Kicks in quick!!!!!
+ Jar to go -20

Make your own shot  $4
Pick any single syrup or combine a few. Like
Chocolate Raspberry, Mango or Strawberry.

TRADITIONAL
KAVA

$5 Singles $9 Doubles
Vanuatu, Samoan, Fijian, Solomon Islands,
Hawaiian.  Different kavas available daily.
+ Add free flavor!

Ceremonial Bowl  32 oz $26, 64
oz $50
32 oz good for 1-3 people. 64 oz good for 2-6
people. The perfect group experience!

DAILY DEALS
 . . . . . . . . . $20One Particular Harbor

Kraken, Double and taste of paste.
+  Let this trio take you to that One Particular
Harbor you've been dreaming about.

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20Island Time
Three Doubles.
+ If three doubles doesn't put you on Island Time.
Nothing will!

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22Aloha Spirit
Kraken, Double and Kava Lemonade.
+ Our three most popular drinks will definitely give
you the Aloha spirit!

The Chief says 
"Sit back and relax. 

Let the kava come to you. "

Please review our FAQ and then, feel free to ask questions about kava. 

Great for first tim
ers.

 

***ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX***



NON KAVA
DRINKS

Premium loose leaf tea.  $3.5
See Tea Menu. To Go Tins available prices vary.
Items to go: Steeping Mugs 16 oz $25, Cups 10 oz
$21. Ohana Kava Mug $11, Leaf steeper $6

Kombucha on TAP  $5
A healthy alternative to soda, lightly sweetened and
carbonated. Several brands and multiple flavors on
TAP!!!
+ Flight- $5, Single taster $1, TO GO Growlers 32
oz New $15/refill $11, 40 oz Insulated Growler New
$40/Refill $12

Longboarder's Brew  $6.50
This is what we drink on surf trips! Mitragyna
Speciosa, Yerba Mate and lightly sweetened with all
natural fruit juice!
+ $5 on Happy Hour

Lemon Haze  $8
A crisp herbal lemonade made from sedative herbs
with a long history of use, such as lemon balm and
lemongrass, enhanced with natural hemp oil to
provide relaxation,calmness and well being.

Noni juice shot  $2
Its a super fruit! Very strong flavor. Not for those
with a very sensitive palate.

Kombucha/House brews flight 
$5
Choose any five of our taps to sample as a flight. 2
oz pours. Kombuchas, Long Board brew, Lemon
Haze or Nitro Coffee.

Nitro Coffee  $4, w/ kava $7
Ask for coconut milk and chocolate, caramel or irish
cream flavor!
+ Happy Hour $3/$5/

Hot Coffee or Bulletproof
Coffee  $3/$5/$9
Traditional French Press coffee can be upgraded to
bulletproof with ghee and brain octane oil. You can
also add kava to it!

SNACKS
Nuts  $1.50
Peanuts, Almonds or Cashews

Jackson's Honest Chips  $1.50
Salt and vinegar, Sea Salt or sweet potato.

Popcorn  $2.00
Jalapeno, Kettle, Butter (vegan) or White Cheddar

Gummy Bears  $.50

Candy  $1.50

Hermits mix  $9
Contains Longan fruit, Gogi berries, Walnuts, Pine
nuts

Honey Amaranth Bar  $2.25
Hand crafted in Colorado Springs with Amaranth,
Chia & Pumpkin Seeds.

Dark or Milk Chocolate
Amaranth Treats  $3.50
A hand crafted in Colorado Springs treat of
Amaranth and Chocolate.

Amaranth Maple & Almond
Granola  $3.5
Hamdcrafted with Amaranth, Coconut, Cranberries
& Pumpkin Seeds.

Beef Jerky/ Bully or Fatty Stick 
6/ 3.50
SweetWood Cattle Co. Small Batch, Hand crafted.
From Steamboat, CO!

Fig Bars  $1
Blueberry, Apple Cinnamon, Raspberry.

Boulder Vegan Cookie  $3
Gluten Free, Paleo, Vegan. Tastes delicious!

***ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX***



TO GO PRODUCTS
Ohana Kava Gear
Mugs $11/ Shirts $18/ Popsockets $8/ Colored
Stickers $1/  Chapstick $1/  Tote bag $2 or free with
2 new growlers or $40 in kava to go products.

Strainer Bag  $8
Needed to strain traditional kava.

Hand mixer  $6
What we use to mix your kava drinks.

Kava Choclate  $5.50
It's the best of both worlds, Kava and Chocolate.
Our chocolate bars are made from organic cacao
beans.

KT Chocolate  $5.50
2 gm

CBD Chocolate  $6
20 mg active CBD

Biogenseng  $20
Our proprietary ginseng extraction method is
unrivaled to any other on the market providing 14
times the potency and 4 times faster absorption. 
This is the strongest ginseng product on the market!

Puna Noni  $18
Noni is described as a super fruit that can help aid
in many ailments. See our bookshelf for more info.
16 oz bottle.

Kava Pills  $25
Premium Vanuatu or Fijian Kava Capsules deliver
250mg of full spectrum kavalactones per capsule
derived from noble variety Kava.

Premium kava concentrate  $20
Packing 150mg of full spectrum Kavalactones per 2
gram serving in a delicious Lemon Honey flavor.

Vanuatu Kava Tincture or Rhino
Dart  $20
20lbs of Kava per Gallon of Tincture 5 times the
strength of standard Kava tinctures Glycerine Base
lends palatability and no burning. Rhino Dart is
Hawaiian kava that will take you out. Like a rhino
dart!

Polynesian Gold Kava Shot
Mango  $7
Polynesian Gold™ is a superior bottled Kava
product that is potent and has a delicious mango
flavor.

Instant Kava  $25
Produced from our Superior Fijian root using a
proprietary solvent less process which uses purified
water to produce this product. At 10.3%
Kavalactone content.

Vanuatu  $35/$40
Regular bag contains 25% lateral root and Superior
bag contains 50% lateral root.

Papua New Guinea Kava   $38
This Papua New Guinea Kava powder is quite
potent, lasts longer, and has a stronger physically
relaxing effect profile similar to other non-noble
cultivars such as Tudei and Isa. These effects MAY,
but not always, last into the next day.  If you’re
looking for a light, social, heady, noble Kava
experience, this is not the Kava for you

Samoan  $28/$35
Our 6 year old Premium Samoan Kava is
guaranteed to impress with a high Kavalactone
content and a creamy, subtle taste. Regular bag is
25% lateral root and Superior bag is 50% lateral
root.

Fiji Waka Kava  $35
11 years old, organic, unique 461 Kavalactone
profile that is high in Kavain and Yangonin. With a
9.3% total lactone content.

Solomon Islands  $35
Always strong and delicious with great effects.

Micronesian Kava  $50
For the Kava drinker who has tried them all,
introducing our Micronesian Kava powder,
Micronesian Rahmwanger! It's smooth and potent
with an excellent chemotype that leans towards
strong physical relaxation.

Tongan Kava  $50
Traditional, creamy, smooth, and strong.  This is a
blend of three varieties that are grown on a single
small farm estate where great care is taken to
properly grow, harvest and process it. We're happy
to provide such a solid example of the strength and
smoothness of Tongan Kava Powder!

$1 Cash Shell slam from 12:00-12:01.
 Be here before midnight and bring cash. 

You must finish all you order in one minute 
or pay full price for all! Max 4 shells.

***ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX***
Prices subject to change without notice.



F.A.Q
What is Kava?
Kava is a beverage made from the roots of a
tropical shrub that is cultivated throughout the
Pacific Islands for its ability to promote positive
wellbeing and pleasant relaxation without affecting
mental clarity. Kava is consumed by many Pacific
Island cultures including those in Polynesia,
Micronesia, and Melanesia and is known by many
names including Kava Kava, Awa, Yaqona and
Sakau among others.

How many should I drink?
We recommend that new people drink 3-4
traditional shells worth, or 12-16 oz of Kava for their
first experience. Kava has a reverse tolerance,
meaning that the more frequently you consume it,
the less that it takes to achieve the desired effects.
Also, everyone has a different tolerance. Some
people may need more or less. One kraken is equal
to 3 single shells and is a great starting point. Do
not get crazy and drink ridiculously large amounts
your first time or ever. You may not feel well if you
do. Take your time and let the kava settle in. Listen
to your body. Don't rush everything.

What can I expect kava to do?
Kava is neither intoxicating like alcohol nor
stimulating like coffee. It has a 3,000 year history of
use as a safe and effective way to promote a state
of mental wellbeing that is accompanied by marked
physical relaxation. Expect to feel relaxed, at peace,
and ready to socialize.

Can I drive after drinking Kava?
Kava may cause drowsiness and may therefore
temporarily impair your ability to drive. We do not
recommend that anyone operate heavy machinery
or drive a motor vehicle after drinking Kava.

Where does it come from?
Hawaii, Samoa, Tonga, Vanuatu, Fiji Papua New
Guinea, New Caledonia, Solomon Islands, and
other minor Pacific Islands.

What are kavalactones?
The 6 Major Kavalactones are:
1.Desmethoxyyangonin (HEADY AND LASTS 2
DAYS... TUDEI KAVA) 2.Dihydrokavain
(RELAXING/SEDATING) 3.Yangonin (HEADY)
4.Kavain (HAPPY/ENERGIZING)
5.Dihydromethysticin (SEDATING) 6.Methysticin
(SEDATING, PAIN RELIEF)  Kavalactone Lineups
typically come in 3’s. For example, we might say
that a Kava has a 4-2-6 lineup, which means that
Kavain is the most prominent Kavalactone in that
particular cultivar of Kava. Kavain is a very happy,
energizing Kavalactone, and is the favorite
chemotype of everyone at Ohana Kava Bar!

Can I drink kava if I am drinking
alcohol or taking medication?
Please familiarize yourself with Kava by visiting our
bookshelf to understand its risks and benefits and to
make an informed decision if Kava is right for you. 
If you have any medical condition or are taking ANY
medication  we recommend consulting your
physician before drinking Kava. We do not
recommend the use of Kava for individuals who are
under the influence of drugs or alcohol, or have a
history of abusing drugs or alcohol.  We reserve the
right to refuse service to individuals who we feel are
intoxicated or anyone for any reason at any time.
+ The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is
advising consumers of the potential risk of severe
liver injury associated with the use of
kava-containing dietary supplements. Please talk to
a kava slinger, see our bookshelf, talk to your doctor
or research for yourself.

What is Noni?
Noni is a fruit from the South Pacific. The only fruit
in the world that fruits 365 days a year and the more
you pick, the more it fruits. Health benefits of Noni
juice may include prevention of cancer, liver and
cardiac disorders.  The immense antioxidant
potential of Noni juice may be antifungal,
antibacterial and anti-inflammatory.

Also see our book shelf for more information.

FAQ

Happy Hour Monday- Friday 4pm-6pm & 
Sunday- Wednesday 9pm-11pm


